Report, Government of The Bahamas, Registrar General's Department, Shirley House, 50 Shirley
Street, P.O. Box N-532, Nassau, N.P., The Bahamas
17 October 2016
14:00 hrs: First visit to the Registrar General’s Department (RGD), Shirley House, 50 Shirley Street,
Nassau, N.P., The Bahamas. Fixed to the outside wall of the building at 50 Shirley Street there is a plate
for the Registrar General’s Department listing the services provided (Fig. 1). According to this plate the
Registrar General’s Department is responsible for




Birth Registration, Death Registration, Certified Copies (Births, Deaths & Marriages) – Ground
Floor,
Companies, Intellectual Properties, Deeds & Documents / Searches, Data Management – 1st
Floor,
Marriage Licence Application, 2nd Floor.

The “Corporate and Business Registry” is located on the first floor. The first floor is accessible using a lift
or stairs. By the entrance to the Corporate and Business Registry, set at an angle, is a desk manned by
one or two uniformed staff. Their uniforms are marked “Security”.
The security staff ask visitors to sign in and out in a special record book. In order to gain admittance to
the Corporate and Business Registry, visitors must enter in the book their name, time of arrival and the
section they are visiting. Visits to the RGD’s Corporate and Business Registry are logged as “Company”.
On leaving the Registrar General's Department visitors must record their departure time in the visitors’
book.
After the security check-in desk a corridor turns off to the left, leading to the offices of the Registrar
General's Department. In the corridor are a couch and chairs. Bahamians waiting to register a birth,
marriage or death use this corridor as a waiting room. It is crowded.
The corridor leads to a big door, in front of which the corridor to the Corporate and Business Registry
bends off to the right. The second door on the right along this corridor opens on to an area which is
separated from the adjoining space by a barrier with three window-style openings. Next to these
windows are notices which say that it costs $ 15 to inspect a file. The notices also warn that the
photographing of files is prohibited (Fig. 2).
The openings lead into a larger space where eight or so women are sitting in front of ancient computers.
The whole room looks dirty and disorganised. Files are lying about everywhere, some of them in piles on
the floor. The computer equipment is 10 to 20 years old, as can be seen in the background of the picture
in Fig. 2.
When it is your turn, you are asked the name of the company about which you want information. You
are reminded that a $ 15 fee is payable and then, when the documents have been retrieved, which can
take a long time, they are handed through one of the three windows. If required, photocopies can be
made of documents in the file containing company information. The charge is $ 1 per page.
After looking through the file on Procot Investment Ltd I asked for four copies. These were
1. Register of directors of Procot Investments Ltd, stamped by the Registrar General’s Department on
5.10.2001 (Appendix 1);

2. Certificate of good standing for Procot Investments Ltd, dated 8.10.2009 (Appendix 2);
3. Certificate request submitted by Pictet Bank & Trust and costs of the IBC Certificate of Good Standing
dated 9.10.2009 (Appendix 3);
4. List of flat-rate taxes paid from 2001 to 2016 (Appendix 4).
According to the register of directors of Procot Investments Ltd (Appendix 1) the directors of the
company as of 29.11.2000 are Messrs Henri de Raemy, Philippe Liniger and Pierre Grandjean. The three
directors are resident in Geneva, Switzerland.
The certificate of good standing for Procot Investments Ltd dated 8.10.2096 (Appendix 2) was applied for
by Pictet Bank & Trust, as is apparent from the certificate request submitted by Pictet Bank & Trust
(Appendix 3). The certificate of good standing was paid for by Procot Investments Ltd (Appendix 4).
Procot Investments Ltd produced this certificate of good standing as a complainant in case ES 201034
before the Zug Cantonal Court, Switzerland.
Flat-rate taxes payable by Procot Investments Ltd totalled $ 250 for 2001 and $ 350 per year for the
years 2002 to 2016 (Appendix 4). Procot Investments Ltd paid $ 25 for the certificate of good standing
dated 8.10.2009. The company was fined $ 175 in 2012 and $ 35 in 2015 for paying its flat-rate taxes late
(Appendix 4).
The cost of viewing the Procot file plus four copies was $ 19. This $ 19 was paid at a separate desk. This
payment point is at the end of the corridor on the left on the way out. On payment of the $ 19 fee I was
given a receipt for that amount, one red and one white copy. On presentation of the red receipt the
copies I had ordered were handed out through the window. The white copy is for the requester’s records
(Appendix 5).
18 October 2016
On 18 October 2016, shortly before 9:30 AM, I arrive by taxi at Bayside Executive Park, located at the
intersection between the main traffic route West Bay Street and Blake Road. Bayside Executive Park is
2.3 km or 3 minutes by road from Nassau’s Lynden Pindling International Airport. From down-town
Nassau it is about 16 km or 25 minutes by road. It is designed for a fast in and out by foreign business
travellers, as indicated on the Internet web site of Pictet Bank & Trust Ltd (Appendix 6).
Bayside Executive Park consists of three similar three-storey buildings. The entire site and specifically the
approach to it has electronic surveillance and is guarded by security personnel (Fig. 3).
The entrance to Bayside Executive Park is controlled by electric barriers, operated from the guardhouse
(Abb. 3) next to the barriers. The guardhouse is occupied by several security personnel. They assumed I
was a client of one of the firms in Bayside Executive Park and allowed the taxi through unchecked and
unannounced.
According to the large board at the entrance, Building No. 1, West Bay Street, is home to Rhone Trustees
Bahamas Ltd and Pictet (Fig. 4). Only when you get inside the building is there a listing for Pictet, as
Pictet Bank & Trust, plus other companies of the Pictet Group such as Bayside Pictet Ltd.

A sign to the right inside the lobby lists a number of Pictet funds. They do not include Procot Investments
Ltd or the names of other companies (at least 630 according to the ICIJ), for which Pictet Bank & Trust is
the registered agent.
I tell the receptionist that I would like to speak to a representative of Procot Investments Ltd or the
registered agent for the company, Pictet Bank & Trust Ltd. I am invited to take a seat on a couch in the
lobby (Fig. 5).
A few minutes later a Mrs Lashawn Bethell appears, introducing herself as Deputy Head of Corporate for
Rhone Trustees (Bahamas) Ltd (Appendix 7). According to SEC filings, this company, Rhone Trustees
(Bahamas) Ltd, was known prior to January 2011 as Pictet Overseas Trust Corp Ltd.
The offices command an impressive view over the beach and the sea (Fig. 6).
The office furnishings, communications equipment and state-of-the-art Internet connections are in stark
contrast to the “third world” offices of the Registrar General’s Department.
Mrs Bethell brings in another colleague, who does not introduce himself. Mrs Bethell tells me that Rhone
Trustees (Bahamas) Ltd is the “registered agent” for Procot Investment Ltd. When I say that the Registrar
General’s Department has Pictet Bank & Trust on record as the registered agent, Mrs Bethell replies that
the status of registered agent for Procot was transferred recently from Pictet Bank & Trust to Rhone
Trustees (Bahamas) Ltd.
Asked whether shares in Procot Investments Ltd were issued as registered or bearer shares,
Mrs Bethell’s colleague replies that under Bahamian law only registered shares are allowed.
On being told that the representatives of Rhone Trustees (Bahamas) Ltd could not provide any
information about the past of Procot Investment Ltd, I ask to meet with a representative of Pictet Bank &
Trust.
After Mrs Bethell makes a phone call to Pictet Bank & Trust I am told that the appropriate member of
staff Sharon Albery does not have time for a meeting and that I could send her my questions by email.
Mrs Bethell writes down the name of Sharon Albery and her email address for me (Appendix 7).
19 October 2016
8:45 hrs: Telephone call to Mrs Sharon Albery of Pictet Bank & Trust. Mrs Albery tells me that the change
of registered agent for Procot Investments Ltd from Pictet Bank & Trust to Rhone Trustees took place
some time ago. She does not know why this transfer has not yet been recorded in the Corporate and
Business Register. When I ask whether the shareholders, that is to say the financial stakeholders in
Procot, are known, Mrs Albery says that the registered agent knows who holds shares in Procot
Investments Ltd, but not the Corporate and Business Register. But the registered agent would not
divulge any information.
Mrs Albery confirms that Procot is an “international business company” (IBC). When I ask if IBCs are
allowed to invest on behalf of clients, Mrs Albery says no.
Procot would need special registration in order to do this.
In reply to my question Mrs Albery confirms that Pictet Bank & Trust is a full-service bank. Transfers by
Procot made by the bank Pictet & Cie SA in Geneva have nothing to do with Pictet Bank & Trust, she says.

Procot Investments Ltd must in this case have an account in Geneva. According to Mrs Albery the IBC
Procot Investments Ltd had its official headquarters at the full-service bank Pictet Bank & Trust. This
meant that Procot Investments Ltd was able to conduct financial operations without limitation and
without scrutiny.
To clarify the matter of who is the registered agent, Mrs Albery suggests I talk to Ms Donna Storr,
Department Supervisor Corporate at the Registrar General’s Office. Soon afterwards Mrs Albery says that
Donna Storr has married and is now Donna Lightbourne.
9:30 hrs: Visit to the Registrar General's Department. I ask for Donna Lightbourne and am taken to her.
Mrs Donna Lightbourne takes me into her office, which is at the left-hand end of the room that can be
seen through the three windows (Fig. 2) and in which the Corporate and Business Register files are
processed.
The office of Supervisor Donna Lightbourne is a further illustration of the chaotic situation at the
Bahamian Corporate and Business Registry. Unsorted files, some of them in cardboard boxes, are lying
around everywhere – on the floor and on the desk. There is hardly room to sit, either in front of or
behind Supervisor Donna Lightbourne’s desk. Pictures of Mrs Donna Lightbourne’s family are tacked to
the wall behind her desk. One of them, she tells me, is of her grandchild. Next to the family photos hangs
a red Christmas stocking from the Swiss chocolate manufacturer Lindt.
I explain to Mrs Lightbourne that Rhone Trustees (Bahamas) Ltd claims to be the registered agent for
Procot, although her register shows Pictet Bank & Trust as the registered agent.
Mrs Lightbourne replies that Pictet Bank & Trust and Rhone Trustees “are the same”. Apart from the
name, she says, there is no difference between the two companies.
When I persist, Mrs Lightbourne calls Pictet Bank & Trust, in my hearing, and tells them that the
Corporate and Business Register of the Registrar General's Department lists Pictet Bank & Trust as the
registered agent for Procot Investments Ltd. Pictet Bank & Trust tell her that the decision by Procot’s
directors to change the “registered agent” was sent to the Registrar General’s Department as early as
April.
Mrs Lightbourne then says that the Registrar General’s Department has received no communication to
that effect. She asks for a copy of the relevant letter to be sent immediately by email, as a PDF
attachment.
Barely 20 minutes later, the copy of the “Resolution by a Written Consent by the Directors” comes in by
email. The document is dated 22.4.2016 (Appendix 8).
Mrs Lightbourne initially hands me the copy, but then asks for it back. She takes the document to the
adjoining area and returns with it shortly afterwards. She gives me the document. It now bears the
stamp of the Registrar General's Department and the date 3.5.2016.
If an official document can be date-stamped 3.5.2016 on the 19.10.2016, presumably all documents
emanating from the Bahamian Registrar General’s Department are susceptible to manipulation.
As we chat about her family, Supervisor Donna Lightbourne tells me that she is very interested in
Switzerland and would like to go there one day. At the end of our conversation I ask Mrs Lightbourne for

her business card. On a handwritten piece of paper she gives me her name, phone number and email
address (Appendix 9).
After receiving a copy of the “Resolution by a Written Consent” I again ask to see the file of Procot
Investment Ltd. When I have looked at it I order a photocopy of the certificate of incorporation for
Procot dated 1.8.2008 (Appendix 10) and a copy of the Memorandum of Association for Procot
Investments Ltd dated 31.7.2000 (Appendix 11). The six copies and fresh search of the Procot file cost
$ 21 (Appendix 12).
According to the Memorandum of Association of Procot Investments Ltd. Pictet Bank & Trust was the
registered agent for Procot Investments Ltd right from the start. The registered office of Procot
Investments Ltd was Pictet Bank & Trust Ltd, Bayside Executive Park, Building No. 1, West Bay Street and
Blake Road, Nassau, Bahamas. The company’s registered capital is $ 5000. The Memorandum of
Association of Procot Investments Ltd states that Procot may not carry on banking or trust business
(Article 4, 2c.).
Following my visit to the Registrar General’s Department on 19.10.2016 and seeking a better
understanding of Procot’s IBC status I made a phone call, shortly before 10:15, to the firm
H & J Corporate Services Ltd (Bahamas), Ocean Centre, Montagu Foreshore, East Bay Street, Nassau,
Bahamas, tel. +1 242 502 5200. This firm advertises itself on the Internet as a specialist in the formation
of international business companies (IBCs) under the laws of the Bahamas.
To obtain information about founding an international business company I purport to be interested in
founding an IBC. I am told that an IBC only has to pay $ 350 a year in taxes. No other taxes are payable.
IBCs have no obligation to keep accounts or submit annual financial statements, and there is no auditing
requirement for IBCs. IBCs automatically have their registered office at the address of their registered
agent. No need for an office, a phone line, and no director is required to be resident in the Bahamas.
http://www.higgsjohnson.com/bahamas_corporate/services.php
What I am told by H & J Corporate Services Ltd is echoed by other firms too (Appendices 13-14).
In summary, it can be stated that Procot Investments Ltd, company number 112, 303 B, is an
international business company (IBC) under the laws of the Commonwealth of the Bahamas as defined
by the International Business Companies Act, 2000 and the IBC (Amendment) Act, 2004. Procot has no
offices, telephone or letterbox. Procot is based at the premises of Pictet Bank & Trust. Procot keeps no
accounts, does not issue annual financial statements and is not audited.
Procot’s share capital is $ 5000. Its three directors are resident in Switzerland. Procot has effected
transfers worth millions and has appeared as complainant before Swiss courts. In the Bahamas there is
one bank for every 750 residents. The tight banking secrecy restrictions may be lifted by the Supreme
Court, but only where the laws of the Bahamas have been broken. Tax evasion is not a reason.
Pictet Bank & Trust Ltd holds a full banking licence pursuant to the Banks And Trust Companies
Regulation Act, 2000 of the Commonwealth of The Bahamas (Appendix 15). Pictet Bank & Trust Ltd is
part of the SWIFT international payment network. Its SWIFT code is PICTBSNX.
Apart from its address at Bayside Executive Park, Building No. 1, West Bay Street and Blake Road,
Nassau, Bahamas, Pictet Bank & Trust has no establishments in the Bahamas or elsewhere in the world.

Pictet Bank & Trust has no automatic telling machines and appears to conduct no business of any kind in
the Bahamas. The business model of Pictet Bank & Trust appears to be one solely of support for asset
concealment by its international clients.
The same goes for Rhone Trustees (Bahamas) Ltd, which shares an address with Pictet Bank & Trust. This
company, known prior to January 2011 as Pictet Overseas Trust Corp Ltd, also holds a licence pursuant to
the Banks And Trust Companies Regulation Act, 2000 of the Commonwealth of the Bahamas
(Appendix 15).
Pictet Bank & Trust Ltd and Rhone Trustees (Bahamas) Ltd are members of the Association of
International Banks and Trust Companies (AIBT) in the Bahamas, Montague Sterling Centre, 2nd Floor,
East Bay Street, N-7880 Nassau, Bahamas (Appendix 16). The AIBT Code of Conduct requires members to
“Develop a counter money laundering environment by procedures, training and awareness”
(Appendix 17).
According to the AIBT Members Directory BSI Overseas (Bahamas) Ltd is also a member of the AIBT. BSI
Overseas (Bahamas) is, like Pictet Bank & Trust and Rhone Trustees (Bahamas) Ltd, located in Executive
Park, Bay Street and Blake Road, Nassau, Bahamas.
BSI Overseas (Bahamas) Ltd, Nassau is a wholly-owned subsidiary of BSI SA, Lugano, Switzerland
(Appendix 18). In May 2016 the Office of the Attorney General of Switzerland initiated criminal
proceedings against the bank BSI AG for suspected money laundering and corruption (Appendix 19). The
BSI’s banking licence in Singapore was withdrawn.
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Anlage 1

PROCOT INVESTMENTS LTD.

CERTIFICATE OF GOOD STANDING

(No. 45 of2000)
(SectionlS9)

IBC 08

I.

Acting Registrar General

I, JACINDA P. BUTLER, Acting Registrar General ofthe Commonwealth ofThe Bahamas, DO HEREBY CERTIFY:
The above Company was duly incorporated under the provisions of the International Business Companies Act
2000, (No. 45 of 2000) on the 1st day of August 2000 as Company No. 112303 on the Register of International
Business Companies.
2. The name of the Company is still on the Register of International Business Companies and the Company has paid
all fees, licence fees and penalties due and payable under the provisions ofSections 175 and 194 ofthe said Act.
3. The Company has not submitted to me Artic1es ofMerger or Consolidation that have not yet been effective.
4. Tbe Company has not submitted to me Artic1es of Arrangement that has not yet become effective.
5. The Company is not in the process ofbeing wound up and dissolved.
6. No proceedings have been instituted to strike the name ofthe Company offthe said Register.
7. In so far as is evidenced by the documents filed with this Office, the Company is in good legal standing.
Given under my hand and seal at Nassau in the
Commonwealth of The Bahamas this 8th day
of October, 2009

No. 112303 B

COMMONWEALTH OF THE BAHAMAS
THE INTERNATIONAL BUSINESS COl\1PANIES ACT 2000
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Anlage 3
CC/'/i{icatc llcqllcs/
Submitled by PICTET BANK & TRUST
E-IBC Good Slanding - e51911
91h Oelohor 2009
Company
Company Type : ß

Number: 112303

Company Name: PROCOT INVESTMENTS l TO.

Noles :
Melhod o f Payment

Payment on Account

500.00
25.00
475.00

Currenl POA Balance:
Ttansacllon Amount:
New POA Balance

Pri or Prillt Requests

DatefTImo Prlnted

Signed By

Prlntet! Sy

--- No entries cxist --Click Mle: 10 run Company Inqulry

Method of Payment:
Time Slamp

Payment on Account

Usor 10

Workllow

Request submitted by agon!. senl lo Recelving Clerk

2009- 10-08-15.02 .56 1\#369

Company: PROCOl INVESTMENTS LTD.

Current Workbasket: Receiving Clerk
Workbasket Checklist:

1.
2,

3.

o
o
o

All fees paid
list 01 Directors and Officers
Registered Office filed

Notes:

Action :

Cllck

Page I

No Action
Deny Request
Approve, send to Regi strar, Ass!. I Deputy Registrar

10 proccss Ih o ac llon

Anlage 4

Anlage 5

Pictet Nassau - Privatbank | Pictet

1 von 1

https://www.group.pictet/corporate/de/home/about_pictet/offices/nassau...

Anlage 6
☰

Nassau
Unsere Büros in Nassau beﬁnden sich im Sektor Bayside Executive Park, in der Nähe des
internationalen Flughafens.

Büro und Lageplan
ADRESSE

- Pictet Bank & Trust Ltd
Bayside Executive Park
Building No. 1
West Bay Street and Blake Road
P.O. Box N-4837
Nassau Bahamas
HAUPTNUMMERN

Tel. +1 242 302 2222
Fax +1 242 327 6610

Kontakte
Unternehmenskommunikation

Presse-Team

Private Vermögensverwaltung

Grégoire Pictet

Fondsadministration und Custody,
Unabhängige Vermögensverwalter

Pierre Colle

Haftungsausschluss
©2016 Pictet‐Gruppe ‐ Private Banking, Private Vermögensverwaltung, Institutionelle
Vermögensverwaltung, Asset Services, Unabhängige Vermögensverwalter, Investmentfonds,
Custody & Fondsdienstleistungen
Top homepage photograph: Stéphane Couturier for Pictet

25.10.2016 15:23
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COMMONWEALTH OF THE BAHAMAS
L

MEMORANDUM OF ASSOCIATION
OF

PROCOT INVESTMENTS LTD.
NAME
1.

The name ofthe Company is PROCOT INVESTMENTS LTD.
REGISTERED OFFICE

2.
L..

I

The Registered Office of the Company will be Bayside Exeeutive
Park, Bllilding No. t West Bay Street, P.O. Box N-4837, Nassall,
Bahamas.
REGISTERED AGENT

~

3.

L..

The Registered Agent of the Company will be Pietet Bank & Trust
Ltd., Bayside Exeeutive Park, W est Bay Street, P.O . Box N-4837,
Nassau, Bahamas .
GENERAL OBJECTS AND POWERS

4.

('1)

The objeet of the Company is to engage in any aet or aetivity
that is not prohibited under any law for the time being in
force in The Bahamas.

(2)

The Company may not:

L..

L
,
'-

(a)

carry on business with persons resident in The
Bahamas other than a person mentioned in Sub-clause
(3) hereof;

(b)

own an interest in real property situate in The
Bahamas, other than alease referred to in paragraph
(e) of Sub-clallse (3) hereof;

(c)

carry on banking business, or trust business;
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L

(3)

(d)

carry on business as an inslll'ance
company; 01'

(e)

carry on the business of providing the regislcred office
for companies.

01'

a reinsurance

For the purposes of paragraph (a) of Sub-clause (2), the
Company shall not be treated as carrying on business with
persons resident in The Bahamas if:
(a)

it makes 01' maintains deposits with a person carrymg
on business within The Bahamas;

(b)

it makes 01' maintains professional contact with counsel
and attorneys, accountants, bookkeepers, trust
companies, management companies,
investment
advisors 01' other sit11i1ar persons carrying on business
within The Bahamas;

(c)

it prepares
Bahamas;

(d)

it holds, within The Bahamas, meetings of its Directors
01' members;

(e)

it holds alease of property for use as an office from
which to communicate with members 01' where books
and records of the Company are prepared 01'
maintained;

(I')

it holds shares, debt obligations 01' other securities in a
company incorporated under the International
Business Companies Act 01' under the Companies Act;

L

01'

maintains books ancl re cords within The

L

L

L

01'

(g)

(4)

shares, debt obligations 01' other securities in the
Company are owned by any person resident in The
Bahamas 01' by any company incorporated under the
Intel'l1ational Business Companies Act 01' under the
Companies Act.

The Company shall have all such powers as are permitted by
law for the time being in force in The Bahamas, irrespective
of corpora te benefit, to perform all acts ancl engage in all
activities necessary 01' conducive to the conducl, promotion
01' attainment ofthe object of the Company.
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(5)

The Company shall have all powers to settle its assets 01'
property 01' any part thereof in trust 01' transfer the same to
any other company whether for the protection of its assets 01'
not ancl with respect to the transfer the Director may provide
that the Company, its creditors, its members 01' any person
having a direct 01' inclirect interest in the Company 01' any of
them may be the b eneficiaries, creditors, members, certificate
holders, partners 01' holders of any similar interest.

(6)

The Directors may by resolution of directors exercise all the
pO\vers of the Company to borrow money and to 1110rtgage 01'
charge its undertakings ancl property 01' any part th ereof, to
issue debentures, debenture stock ancl other secUl'ities
whenever money is borrowecl 01' as security for any clebt,
liability 01' obligation ofthe Company 01' of any thirel party,

(7)

Any sale, transfer, lease, exchange 01' other disposition of
more than Fifty (50) per centum, by value of the assets of the
Company ancl any mortgage 01' charge of the undertaking
ancl property of the Company shall for the purposes of
Section 78 of the Act be regardecl as in the usual 01' regular
course of the business carrieel on by the Company,

(8)

The Company shall exist for an inelefinite term or until
I' emoveel from the Register,

L
L.

L
I

L..

L

I

L

CURRENCY
5,

Shares in the Company shall be issu eel in the currency of the Uniteel
States of America,
AUTHORISED CAPITAL

L

6,

The authorised capital of the company is U,S, Five Thousanel Dollars
(US$ 5,000 ,00),
CLASSES, NUMBER AND PAR VALUE OF SHARES

7,

The authoriseel capital is maele up of one class and one series of
shares clivieleel into Five Thousanel (5,000) shares of One Dollar
(US$1,00) par value with one vote for each,
DESIGNATIONS,
SHARES

8,

POWERS,

PREFERENCES,

ETC.,

OF

The elesignations, powers, preferences, rights, qualifications,
limitations anel restrictions of each class ancl series of shares that
the Company is authoriseel to issue shall be fixeel by resolution of
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L

Directors, but the Directors shall not allocate diFferent l'ights as to
voting, dividends, redemption 01' distributions on liquidation unless
the Memorandum of Association shall have been amended to create
separate classes of shares and all shares in each separate class ancl
series shall have identical rights as to voting, dividends, redemption
ancl distributions.

L

REGISTERED SHARES AND BEARER SHARES
L

9.

01'

to bearer as may be

SERVICE OF NOTICE ON HOLDERS OF BEARER SHARES

L

L

Shares may be issued as registered shares
determined by aresolution of Directors .

10.

L

I

L

L

Where shares are issued to bearer, the bearer, identified for this
purpose by the number of the share certificate, shall be requested to
provide the Company with the name and address of an agent for
service of any notice, inFormation 01' written statement required to
be given to members, and service upon such agent shall constitute
service upon the bearer of such shares until such time as a new
name and address for service is provided to the Company. In the
absence of such name ancl address being provided, it shall be
sufficient for the purposes of service for the Company to publish the
notice, information 01' wl'itten statement in one 01' more newspapers
published 01' circulated in The Bahamas and in such other place, if
any, as the Company shall from time to time by aresolution of
Directors 01' aresolution of members determine. The Directors of
the Company must give sufficient notice of meetings to members
holding shares issued to bearer to allow a reasonable opportunily
for them to secure 01' exercise the right or privilege, other than the
right 01' privilege to vote, that is the subject of the notice. Wh at
amounts to sufficient notice is a matter of fact to be determined
after having regard to all the circumstances.
VARIATION OF CLASS RIGHTS

L

'l1.

L

If at any time lhe authorised capital is divided into different classes
01' series of shares, the rights altached to any class or series (unless
otherwise provided by the terms of issue of the shares of that class
01' series) may, whether 01' not the Company is being wound up, be
varied with the consent in writing of the holders of not less than
three-fourths of the issued shares of that class or series and of the
holders of not less than three-fourths of the issued shares of any
other class 01' series of shares which may be affected by such
variation.
The rights conferred upon the holders of the shares of any class
issued with preferred 01' other rights shall not, unless otherwise
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expressly provided by t.he terms of iss ue of the shares of t.hat dass,
b e deemed to be varied by the creation 01' issue of furthel' shares
ranking pari pass u therewith,
EXCHANGE
SHARES
'12,

OF

REGISTERED

SHARES

AND

BEARER

Registered shares in th e Company may be exchanged for bearer
shares ancl bearer shares may be exchanged 1'01' registered shares,
TRANSFER OF REGISTERED SHARES

'13,

Regis tered shares in th e Company may be transl'erred s ubj ect to th e
prior 01' s ubsequ ent approval of the Company as evide nced by a
resolution of Directors 01' by a resolut.ion of members ,
AMENDMENT OF
ASSOCIATION

'14,

MEMORANDUM

AND

ARTICLES

OF

The Company may am end its Memorandum of Association and
Art.icl es of Association by aresolution of membe rs 01' by a
resolution of Directors ,
DEFINITIONS

15 ,

Th e meanings of words in this Memorandum of Association are as
defin ed in th e Articles of Association registered herewith,

W e, the und ersigned, hereby subscribe our names to this
Memorandum of Association for th e purpose of incorporating an
International Business Company under th e laws of The Commonwealth 01'
The Bahamas this 31" day of July, 2000, in the pr sence of:

Su bscriber:
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Denise Dm'se tt
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COMMONWEALTH OF THE BAHAMAS
L

MEMORANDUM OF ASSOCIATION
OF

PROCOT INVESTMENTS LTD.
NAME
1.

The name ofthe Company is PROCOT INVESTMENTS LTD.
REGISTERED OFFICE

2.
L..

I

The Registered Office of the Company will be Bayside Exeeutive
Park, Bllilding No. t West Bay Street, P.O. Box N-4837, Nassall,
Bahamas.
REGISTERED AGENT

~

3.

L..

The Registered Agent of the Company will be Pietet Bank & Trust
Ltd., Bayside Exeeutive Park, W est Bay Street, P.O . Box N-4837,
Nassau, Bahamas .
GENERAL OBJECTS AND POWERS

4.

('1)

The objeet of the Company is to engage in any aet or aetivity
that is not prohibited under any law for the time being in
force in The Bahamas.

(2)

The Company may not:

L..

L
,
'-

(a)

carry on business with persons resident in The
Bahamas other than a person mentioned in Sub-clause
(3) hereof;

(b)

own an interest in real property situate in The
Bahamas, other than alease referred to in paragraph
(e) of Sub-clallse (3) hereof;

(c)

carry on banking business, or trust business;
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L

(3)

(d)

carry on business as an inslll'ance
company; 01'

(e)

carry on the business of providing the regislcred office
for companies.

01'

a reinsurance

For the purposes of paragraph (a) of Sub-clause (2), the
Company shall not be treated as carrying on business with
persons resident in The Bahamas if:
(a)

it makes 01' maintains deposits with a person carrymg
on business within The Bahamas;

(b)

it makes 01' maintains professional contact with counsel
and attorneys, accountants, bookkeepers, trust
companies, management companies,
investment
advisors 01' other sit11i1ar persons carrying on business
within The Bahamas;

(c)

it prepares
Bahamas;

(d)

it holds, within The Bahamas, meetings of its Directors
01' members;

(e)

it holds alease of property for use as an office from
which to communicate with members 01' where books
and records of the Company are prepared 01'
maintained;

(I')

it holds shares, debt obligations 01' other securities in a
company incorporated under the International
Business Companies Act 01' under the Companies Act;

L

01'

maintains books ancl re cords within The

L

L

L

01'

(g)

(4)

shares, debt obligations 01' other securities in the
Company are owned by any person resident in The
Bahamas 01' by any company incorporated under the
Intel'l1ational Business Companies Act 01' under the
Companies Act.

The Company shall have all such powers as are permitted by
law for the time being in force in The Bahamas, irrespective
of corpora te benefit, to perform all acts ancl engage in all
activities necessary 01' conducive to the conducl, promotion
01' attainment ofthe object of the Company.
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(5)

The Company shall have all powers to settle its assets 01'
property 01' any part thereof in trust 01' transfer the same to
any other company whether for the protection of its assets 01'
not ancl with respect to the transfer the Director may provide
that the Company, its creditors, its members 01' any person
having a direct 01' inclirect interest in the Company 01' any of
them may be the b eneficiaries, creditors, members, certificate
holders, partners 01' holders of any similar interest.

(6)

The Directors may by resolution of directors exercise all the
pO\vers of the Company to borrow money and to 1110rtgage 01'
charge its undertakings ancl property 01' any part th ereof, to
issue debentures, debenture stock ancl other secUl'ities
whenever money is borrowecl 01' as security for any clebt,
liability 01' obligation ofthe Company 01' of any thirel party,

(7)

Any sale, transfer, lease, exchange 01' other disposition of
more than Fifty (50) per centum, by value of the assets of the
Company ancl any mortgage 01' charge of the undertaking
ancl property of the Company shall for the purposes of
Section 78 of the Act be regardecl as in the usual 01' regular
course of the business carrieel on by the Company,

(8)

The Company shall exist for an inelefinite term or until
I' emoveel from the Register,

L
L.

L
I

L..

L

I

L

CURRENCY
5,

Shares in the Company shall be issu eel in the currency of the Uniteel
States of America,
AUTHORISED CAPITAL

L

6,

The authorised capital of the company is U,S, Five Thousanel Dollars
(US$ 5,000 ,00),
CLASSES, NUMBER AND PAR VALUE OF SHARES

7,

The authoriseel capital is maele up of one class and one series of
shares clivieleel into Five Thousanel (5,000) shares of One Dollar
(US$1,00) par value with one vote for each,
DESIGNATIONS,
SHARES

8,

POWERS,

PREFERENCES,

ETC.,

OF

The elesignations, powers, preferences, rights, qualifications,
limitations anel restrictions of each class ancl series of shares that
the Company is authoriseel to issue shall be fixeel by resolution of
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Directors, but the Directors shall not allocate diFferent l'ights as to
voting, dividends, redemption 01' distributions on liquidation unless
the Memorandum of Association shall have been amended to create
separate classes of shares and all shares in each separate class ancl
series shall have identical rights as to voting, dividends, redemption
ancl distributions.

L

REGISTERED SHARES AND BEARER SHARES
L

9.

01'

to bearer as may be

SERVICE OF NOTICE ON HOLDERS OF BEARER SHARES

L

L

Shares may be issued as registered shares
determined by aresolution of Directors .

10.

L

I

L

L

Where shares are issued to bearer, the bearer, identified for this
purpose by the number of the share certificate, shall be requested to
provide the Company with the name and address of an agent for
service of any notice, inFormation 01' written statement required to
be given to members, and service upon such agent shall constitute
service upon the bearer of such shares until such time as a new
name and address for service is provided to the Company. In the
absence of such name ancl address being provided, it shall be
sufficient for the purposes of service for the Company to publish the
notice, information 01' wl'itten statement in one 01' more newspapers
published 01' circulated in The Bahamas and in such other place, if
any, as the Company shall from time to time by aresolution of
Directors 01' aresolution of members determine. The Directors of
the Company must give sufficient notice of meetings to members
holding shares issued to bearer to allow a reasonable opportunily
for them to secure 01' exercise the right or privilege, other than the
right 01' privilege to vote, that is the subject of the notice. Wh at
amounts to sufficient notice is a matter of fact to be determined
after having regard to all the circumstances.
VARIATION OF CLASS RIGHTS

L

'l1.

L

If at any time lhe authorised capital is divided into different classes
01' series of shares, the rights altached to any class or series (unless
otherwise provided by the terms of issue of the shares of that class
01' series) may, whether 01' not the Company is being wound up, be
varied with the consent in writing of the holders of not less than
three-fourths of the issued shares of that class or series and of the
holders of not less than three-fourths of the issued shares of any
other class 01' series of shares which may be affected by such
variation.
The rights conferred upon the holders of the shares of any class
issued with preferred 01' other rights shall not, unless otherwise
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expressly provided by t.he terms of iss ue of the shares of t.hat dass,
b e deemed to be varied by the creation 01' issue of furthel' shares
ranking pari pass u therewith,
EXCHANGE
SHARES
'12,

OF

REGISTERED

SHARES

AND

BEARER

Registered shares in th e Company may be exchanged for bearer
shares ancl bearer shares may be exchanged 1'01' registered shares,
TRANSFER OF REGISTERED SHARES

'13,

Regis tered shares in th e Company may be transl'erred s ubj ect to th e
prior 01' s ubsequ ent approval of the Company as evide nced by a
resolution of Directors 01' by a resolut.ion of members ,
AMENDMENT OF
ASSOCIATION

'14,

MEMORANDUM

AND

ARTICLES

OF

The Company may am end its Memorandum of Association and
Art.icl es of Association by aresolution of membe rs 01' by a
resolution of Directors ,
DEFINITIONS

15 ,

Th e meanings of words in this Memorandum of Association are as
defin ed in th e Articles of Association registered herewith,

W e, the und ersigned, hereby subscribe our names to this
Memorandum of Association for th e purpose of incorporating an
International Business Company under th e laws of The Commonwealth 01'
The Bahamas this 31" day of July, 2000, in the pr sence of:

Su bscriber:
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Anlage 13

Bahamas IBC

Corporate Details

General
Type of Entity

IBC

Type of Law

Common Law

Governed by

International Business Companies Act 2000; Amendment to IBC Act 2004

Registered Office in Bahamas

Yes

Shelf company availability

Yes

Our time to establish a new company

2-3 Business days

Minimum government fees (excluding taxation)

US $350

Corporate Taxation

No

Access to Double Taxation Treaties

No

Share capital or equivalent
Standard currency (Pegged 1 BSD = 1 USD)

Bahamian Dollar

Permitted currencies

Any

Minimum paid up

US $1

Usual authorized

US $50,000

Bearer shares allowed

No

No par value shares allowed

Yes

Directors
Minimum number

One

Local required

No

Publicly accessible records

Yes

Location of meetings

Anywhere

Corporate directorship allowed

Yes

Shareholders
Minimum number

One

Publicly accessible records

No

Corporate shareholder allowed

Yes

Location of meetings

Anywhere

Company Secretary
Required

No

Local or qualified

N/A

Accounts
Requirements to prepare

Yes

Audit requirements

No

Requirements to file accounts

No

Publicly accessible accounts

No

Recurring Government Costs
Minimum Annual Tax / License Fee

US $350

Annual Return Filing Fee

N/A

Other
Requirement to file annual return

No

Migration of domicile permitted

Yes

Quelle http://www.ocra.com/jurisdictions/bahamas.asp
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Offshore asset protection utilizing Bahamas IBC
and Bahamas offshore company
Arawak Indians inhabited the islands when Christopher
Columbus first set foot in the New World on San
Salvador in 1492. British settlement of the islands began
in 1647; the islands became a colony in 1783. Since
attaining independence from the UK in 1973, The
Bahamas have prospered through tourism and
international banking and investment management.
Location: Caribbean, chain of islands in the North Atlantic
Ocean, southeast of Florida, northeast of Cuba.
Bahamas IBC, Bahamas offshore company
  
  

To Main Page
About Us

Offshore bank accounts:
Offshore banking and
offshore bank accounts
Offshore debit cards
and bank account
Payment processing for online
merchants:
Credit cards payments
processing
Offshore company formation:
in Anguilla
in Bahamas
in Belize
in BVI
in Cyprus
in Costa Rica
in Dominica
in Montenegro
in Gibraltar
in Guatemala
in Isle of Man
in Liberia
in Malta
in Mauritius
in Marshall Islands
in Panama
in Scotland (UK)
in SVG
in St.Kitts & Nevis
in Seychelles
in Samoa
in Vanuatu
in Hong Kong
LLC - Limited Liabilities
Companies:
in USA
Limited Partnerships formation:
in New Zealand
Offshore company incorporating:
in Delaware
in Nevada
in Oregon
in Washington D.C.
Limited company formation:
UK Ltd
UK LLP
Singapore Limited

Bahamas IBCs may carry out most business activities. Bahamas offshore companies are exempt from all
Bahamas taxes and stamp duties and therefore not subject to any income, capital gains or other taxes.
International Business Corporation (IBC) is not subject to Bahamas Exchange Control Regulations. The
exemptions remain in force for twenty years from the date of incorporation of a Bahamian offshore
company. All the above is advantageous for offshore asset protection.

Taxes
Bahamas IBC pay no taxes in the Bahamas.

Shareholders
Only one shareholder is required to form a Bahamas offshore company. All shares should be registered.
Details of the shareholders appear in the public record in Bahamas.

Directors
A minimum of one director is required for a Bahamas IBC. Directors may be individuals or corporations,
and need not be residents of the Bahamas. Directors' details are public.

Annual reporting
Annual reports do not need to be filed. There is no requirement to have local meetings. The registers and
minutes of meetings must be kept at the registered office. Bahamas offshore company must have a
company seal, an imprint of which is to be kept at the registered office.

Registered agent
Bahamas IBC must keep a local Registered Office / Agent, which we will provide.

Transfer of assets
Bahamas offshore company may transfer its assets in trust for the benefit of its creditors, shareholders or
other persons having an interest thus providing offshore asset protection.

Restrictions
The word "Limited", "Corporation", "Incorporated", "Societe Anonyme", "Societe Ananima", or its
respective abbreviation "Ltd.", "Inc.", or "S.A.", shall be at the end of the name of the Company.

Bahamas IBC cannot
be registered under a name that contains the words "Assurance", "Bank", "Building Society" ,"Chamber of
Commerce", "Chartered", "Cooperative", "Imperial", "Insurance", "Municipal", "Royal", "Trust", or a word
conveying a similar meaning.

Timing
Bahamas offshore company incorporation can usually be completed within 15 -20 working days, although
the extensive due diligence procedure may make this time much longer.
The maximum authorized share capital is US$ 5,000.00, for the minimum Government fees. Bahamas IBC
is not required to pay the capital.

Confidentiality
The names and addresses of the Bahamas IBC directors, officers and shareholders are filed and registered
in the Bahamas and therefore are public.

To initiate the incorporation of an IBC in Bahamas the client has to provide the following
documents for every beneficiary, director and shareholder:
notarized passport copy;
original bank reference;
notarized proof of residence;
original professional character reference;
due diligence form.
The due diligence documents have to be forwarded to Bahamas prior to incorporation.

http://www.privacy-solutions.com/offshore-company-services-bahamas.html[27.10.2016 16:01:06]
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VAT registration in European
Union:
EU VAT
All In One Tool for international trading:
Shelf companies
Virtual office service:
in UK and London
in USA
in Canada
Offshore Web Hosting
Offshore yacht registration

Schedule of fees
Formation of a Bahamas IBC including all legal fees and necessary documents, domiciliary services
(registered office, agent) and government tax US$ 1 750
Shipment by courier (DHL, FedEx) US$ 95
Second and subsequent years US$ 1 090. Please note that the companies incorporated within May
- December of current year will pay renewals in two installments. US$ 390 is to be paid in April of
the year following the year of Bahamas offshore company incorporation and US$ 700 is to be paid on
the anniversary of the Bahamas IBC.
Please advise if you would wish to proceed with Bahamas IBC formation.
We will send an invoice by e-mail or fax with wire transfer instructions. When the fees are received we
will initiate the incorporation.
We will need three alternatives of proposed names and the details of directors/shareholders.

The files below may be helpful in obtaining additional information while Bahamas offshore company
incorporating or utilizing a Bahamas IBC for offshore asset protection:
Important News. IBC Act 2000 .pdf file
International Business Company Act .pdf file
Bahamas Overview .pdf file

Please request additional information sending
a message to our fax numbers in:
UK: +44 870 421 1387
USA: +1 626 609 3984
or E-mail: info@privacy-solutions.com
To Main Page
© 1997 privacy-solutions.com
Bahamas IBC, Bahamas offshore company, offshore asset protection

http://www.privacy-solutions.com/offshore-company-services-bahamas.html[27.10.2016 16:01:06]
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info@aibt-bahamas.com

+(242) 393-5500

Menu

Members Directory

Our current membership directory is
shown below. Use the letters to filter the list as
necessary and/or click on a company name for
additional details.
ABCDEFGIJLMPRSTU

Amber BaNK Ltd.

Amber Trust Ltd.

ANdBaNc (BaHamas) Limited

ANsbacHer (BaHamas)
Limited

BamONt Trust COmpaNY
Limited

BaNca del SempiONe
(OVerseas) Ltd.

BaNcO SaNtaNder BaHamas
INterNatiONal Limited

BaNcO VOtOraNtim S.A. –
Nassau BraNcH

BaNK Of THe BaHamas
INterNatiONal

http://aibt-bahamas.com/members/directory/[11.11.2016 11:54:04]
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BaNQue HaVillaNd
(BaHamas) Ltd.

BBM BaNK Limited

BIE BaNK & Trust
BaHamas Ltd.

BSI AG, Nassau BraNcH

BSI OVerseas (BaHamas)
Ltd.

Butterfield Trust
(BaHamas) Limited

Capital UNiON BaNK
(BaHamas) Ltd.

CaYside Trust COmpaNY
Limited

CBH (BaHamas) Ltd.

CIBC FirstCaribbeaN
INterNatiONal Ltd.

CIBC Trust COmpaNY
(BaHamas) Ltd.

CitcO BaNK aNd Trust CO.
(BaHamas) Ltd.

Cititrust (BaHamas) Ltd.

ClairmONt Trust COmpaNY
Limited

COral Credit BaNK
Trust Ltd.

COrNer BaNK (OVerseas)
Ltd.

Credit Suisse BraZil
(BaHamas) Ltd.

Credit Suisse Trust Ltd.

Credit Suisse, AG Nassau
BraNcH

DartleY BaNK & Trust
Limited

Deltec BaNK
Limited

EdmONd de ROtHsHcHild
(BaHamas) Ltd.

EFG BaNK & Trust
(BaHamas) Ltd.

EQuitY BaNK ANd Trust
BaHamas Limited

EurO-DutcH Trust
COmpaNY (BaHamas) Limited

EurObaNcO BaNK Limited

FidelitY BaNK & Trust
INterNatiONal Limited

http://aibt-bahamas.com/members/directory/[11.11.2016 11:54:04]
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First OVerseas BaNK Ltd.

First Trust BaNK Ltd.

GONet BaNK & Trust
Limited

INteligO BaNK Ltd.

INtertrust (BaHamas) Ltd.

Itau BaNK & Trust
BaHamas Ltd.

J P MOrgaN Trust
COmpaNY (BaHamas) Limited

Julius Baer BaNK & Trust
(BaHamas) Ltd.

LOmbard Odier Darier
HeNtscH PriVate BaNK &
Trust

LYfOrd INterNatiONal BaNK
& Trust Ltd.

MacrO BaNK Limited

MetrOpOlitaN BaNK
(BaHamas) Limited

MMG BaNK & Trust Ltd.

Pictet BaNK & Trust Ltd

PriVate INVestmeNt BaNK
Limited

RHONe Trustees (BaHamas)
Ltd.

SaNtaNder BaNK & Trust
Ltd.

ScOtiabaNK (BaHamas) Ltd.

SOciete GeNerale PriVate
BaNKiNg (BaHamas) Ltd.

St. James BaNK & Trust
COmpaNY Limited

State BaNK

SYZ BaNK (BaHamas) Ltd.

THe BaNK Of NOVa ScOtia
INterNatiONal Limited

THe BaNK Of NOVa ScOtia
Trust CO. (BaHamas)
Limited

THe PriVate Trust
COrpOratiON Limited

THe WiNterbOtHam Trust
COmpaNY Limited

UNiON BaNcaire PriVee
(BaHamas) Ltd.

http://aibt-bahamas.com/members/directory/[11.11.2016 11:54:04]
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Visit
Montaque Sterling Centre, 2nd Floor
P. O. Box N-7880
Nassau, The Bahamas

Subscribe
Sign-up to receive periodic updates from AIBT, our Members and
Partners.

Sign up

Upcoming Events
There are no upcoming events at this time.

http://aibt-bahamas.com/members/directory/[11.11.2016 11:54:04]
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CODE OF CONDUCT

Approved by the
CENTRAL BANK OF THE BAHAMAS
January 11, 2002
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CODE OF CONDUCT

ASSOCIATION OF
INTERNATIONAL
BANKS & TRUST
COMPANIES IN THE BAHAMAS

1. PREAMBLE

customer relationships in accordance with law.

1.1 The Association, recognising that The Bahamas
is a leading international financial centre,
has agreed this Code as being important to
the financial supervision of this centre, the
prevention and detection of money laundering
and the preservation of confidentiality in the
conduct of banking relationships.

Always act in a manner that preserves the
good name and reputation of the industry and
jurisdiction.

2. OBJECTIVES
2.1 This Code is intended to:
Promote best international standards of
banking practice as recognised by the Basel
Committee on Banking Supervision and the
Wolfsberg AML Principles;
Reaffirm the standards of confidentiality and
privacy as required by law and good banking
practice;
Evidence the Association’s commitment to the
legal and regulatory framework governing the
bank and trust company sector;
Maintain the position ofThe Bahamas as a
leading international financial centre for the
conduct of international banking.
3. PRINCIPLES
3.1 The guiding principles embodied in this Code
are:
Cooperate fully with local judicial and
regulatory authorities and operate in full
compliance with applicable laws and
regulations.

4. DEFINITIONS
4.1 In this Code and Preamble:
ASSOCIATION means the Association of
International Banks and Trust Companies in
The Bahamas.
BOARD means the Board of Directors of the
Association.
CENTRAL BANK means the Central Bank of
The Bahamas.
CODE means this Code of Conduct with
regard to cooperation with judicial and
regulatory authorities of The Bahamas, the
exercise of due diligence and the maintenance
of bank confi-dentiality.
FIU means the Financial Intelligence Unit of
The Bahamas.
KYC means know your customer.
MEMBER means a member of the
Association.
MLRO means Money Laundering Reporting
Officer.
STR means suspicious transaction report.
4.2 The following abbreviations shall refer to the
following laws of The Bahamas:

Know your customer.
Report suspicious transactions.
Develop a counter money laundering
environment by procedures, training and
awareness.
Maintain the confidentiality and privacy of

BTCRA – Banks and Trust Companies
Regulations Act, 2000
FITRR – Financial Intelligence (Transactions
Reporting) Regu-lations, 2001
FTRA – Financial Transactions Reporting Act,
2000
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FTRR – Financial Transactions Reporting
Regulations, 2000
PCA – Proceeds of Crime Act, 2000
5. COOPERATION WITH JUDICIAL AND
REGULATORY AUTH-ORITIES AND
COMPLIANCE WITH LAWS &
REGULATIONS OF THE BAHAMAS
5.1 Every member will promptly comply with
orders of a Bahamian court and the orders,
directions, regulations and prescribed
policies of the Central Bank, the FIU or
other regulatory agency of The Bahamas
with authority in relation to banks and trust
companies. The rights of a member to seek
a review, varia-tion, discharge or clarification
of an order, direction, regulation or policy are
acknowledged.
5.2 Every member shall take care to ensure that
its operations are in full compliance with
applicable laws and regulations of The
Bahamas.
6. KNOW YOUR CUSTOMER
6.1 Members shall verify the identity of a person
seeking to become a customer in accordance
with the requirements and procedure for so
doing under the FTRA, FTRR, and guidelines
as may be issued from time to time by the FIU.
7. SUSPICIOUS TRANSACTIONS
REPORTING
7.1 Where any person conducts or seeks to
conduct any transaction by, through or with
a member and the member knows, suspects
or has reasonable grounds to suspect that the
transaction or proposed transaction involves
proceeds of crime as defined by the PCA, the
member shall make a STR in writing to the
FIU, addressed to The Director, Financial
Intelligence Unit, 3rd Floor, Norfolk House,
Frederick Street, Nassau, Tel: 356-6327, Fax:
322-5551.

7.2 If the MLRO considers that a report should be
made urgently (e.g. where an account is subject
to a current investigation) initial notification to
the FIU should be made by telephone, email,
or other means but followed up in writing as
soon as is practicable after the initial report.
A STR should contain details (to the extent
available) as specified in the Second Schedule
of the FTRA and contain the grounds of
suspicion.
7.3 Members must ensure that its customer who
is the subject of the STR is not tipped off as
to the making of the STR or the resulting
investigation.
8. RETENTION OF RECORDS
8.1 A member must keep all records reasonably
necessary to enable a transaction to be readily
reconstructed by the FIU.
8.2 Transaction records must contain the following
information:
• Nature of transaction
• Amount and currency denomination
• Date of transaction
• Parties to transaction
• Facility through which transaction
conducted and other facilities involved
(even if the other facilities pro- vided by
another institution)
8.3 Transaction records must be kept for at least 5
years after com-pletion of the transaction while
verification of identity records must be kept for
5 years after completion of the relationship.
8.4 Records must be kept in written English or
in a form from which they could be readily
converted into written English and may be
stored on microfiche, computer disk or in other
electronic form.
9. PROCEDURES, TRAINING AND
AWARENESS
9.1 In accordance with regulations 3, 4, 5 and 6
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of the FITRR, members shall establish and
maintain written procedures for identification
of facility holders and beneficial owners, for
record keeping, for the internal reporting
of suspicious activities and for the training
of appropriate staff on money laundering
prevention.
Internal Reporting
9.2 Specific reference is made to regulation 5,
FITRR. A member is required to identify and
appoint a suitably qualified and experienced
officer of its institution as a MLRO who shall
be registered with the FIU. In appropriate
cases a member should also appoint a Deputy,
who should be a staff of similar status and
experience to the MLRO. The MLRO
should be well versed in the different types of
transactions which the member handles and
which may give rise to opportunities for money
laundering. The MLRO shall be responsible
for receiving internal reports of knowledge or
suspicion of money laundering, considering
such report (and permitting him access to all
relevant information for such consideration)
and where appropriate making a STR to the
FIU.
9.3 Additionally, regulation 5, FITRR requires
the appointment of a senior officer as a
Compliance Officer to ensure that the member
is in full compliance with the laws of The
Bahamas.
9.4 The MLRO and the Compliance Officer may
or may not be the same person.
Training & Awareness
9.5 All staff at all levels must be made aware of the
identity of the MLRO and his Deputy. Further,
the procedure and reporting chain for making
an internal report to the MLRO of knowledge
or suspicion of money laundering should be
well communicated.
9.6 Members should have formal procedures to
ensure that all staff are fully educated in the
KYC requirements and appreciate the serious

nature of the background against which the
anti-money laundering laws have been made.
Additionally, they should be aware of their own
personal obligations and liability under the
law should they fail to adhere to the internal
reporting procedures.
9.7 All new employees who will be dealing with
customers or transactions should be introduced
to the counter money laundering and internal
reporting procedures and training in the
recognition of suspicious transactions.
9.8 The Compliance Officer and MLRO should
receive in-depth and ongoing training on
all aspects of the counter money laundering
law and the member’s internal policies and
be responsible to ensure that all relevant
employees receive refresher training to
maintain the prominence of money laundering
prevention and the related obligations.
Monitoring of business relationships
9.9 Members should have systems and controls
in place to monitor on an ongoing basis the
activity on all accounts. This monitoring could
be based on exceptions rather than on all
transactions. The purpose of the monitoring is
for members to be vigilant for any significant
changes or inconsistencies in the pattern of
transactions. Inconsistency is measured against
the stated and original purpose of the accounts.
Possible areas to monitor could be:
• Transaction type
• Frequency
• Amount
• Geographical origin/destination
• Account signatories
9.10 Effective monitoring may be achieved through
a combination of computerised and human
manual solutions. A corporate compliance
culture, and properly trained, vigilant
staff through their day to day dealing with
customers, will form an effective monitoring
method as a matter of course. Computerised
approaches may include the setting of “floor
levels” for monitoring by amount.
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10. CONFIDENTIALITY AND PRIVACY
10.1 Members will scrupulously maintain the
confidentiality of its customers banking
affairs in accordance with and subject to the
requirements of law. Specifically, members
shall have due regard for the requirements
of the BTCRA, section 15, which imposes a
statutory obligation of bank confidentiality
and delimits the statutory exceptions to such
obligation.
10.2 All records that a member is required to
keep under the pro-visions of the FTRA
and FTRR must be destroyed as soon as
practicable after the expiration of the period
for which it is required to be kept.
11. AVOIDANCE OF ACTS VIOLATING
FISCAL OR FOREIGN EXCHANGE
LAWS
11.1 Members shall not knowingly commit any
acts in any foreign country that would be an
offence under the fiscal or exchange control
laws of that country, and in particular shall
not accept cash deposits in any foreign
country that might constitute such an act.
Members shall not provide clients with false
attes-tations or documentation for the purpose
of evading the fiscal or exchange control laws
of any country.
12. ADVERTISING
12.1 The advertisements issued by members
whether in The Bahamas or abroad, shall not
be misleading and shall be of such a nature in
form and content as to reflect the good name
of The Bahamas as a reputable international
financial centre.

13.2 The Board is authorised to withhold or
withdraw membership from any bank or trust
company which fails or refuses to adhere to
this Code. Any such measure by the Board
shall be promptly reported to the Central
Bank. Additionally, it shall be a condition of
membership that a member is a bank and/
or trust company licensee in good standing
with the Central Bank. Membership shall
cease automatically upon a revocation of such
licence.
14. MISCELLANEOUS
14.1 This Code explains supplements and
reinforces but in no way supersedes the
applicable law and regulations of The
Bahamas.
14.2 This Code has been approved by a resolution
adopted at a General Meeting of the
Association held 5th July 2001 with the
written approval of the Central Bank.
14.3 This Code shall be a public document and
the Board may circulate it and arrange such
publicity as the Board deems appropriate for it
to become generally known in The Bahamas
and abroad.
14.4 The Board or any member is authorised to
propose any modi-fication to this Code in
furtherance of the stated objectives and which
appears necessary or desirable in light of
experience.
14.5 Save for minor modification to correct
technical, drafting or typographical
deficiencies which may be made by the Board,
any modification to this Code shall be made
by resolution adopted at a General Meeting of
the Association. ■

13. COMPLIANCE WITH CODE AND
MEMBERSHIP
13.1 By membership in the Association, each
member adopts and agrees to comply with the
requirements of the Code.
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BSI Overseas (Bahamas) Ltd.
The company
BSI Overseas (Bahamas) Limited, Nassau is a wholly owned subsidiary of BSI SA, Lugano, Switzerland. BSI SA was
founded in 1873 as Banca della Svizzera Italiana and is the oldest bank in the canton of Ticino.
In 1998 Banca della Svizzera Italiana became an integral part of the Generali Group, one of the world's largest insurance
companies, and changed its name to BSI SA.
Since 2016 BSI is part of EFG International, a global private banking group headquartered in Zurich, Switzerland. EFG
International operates in around 40 locations worldwide, and its shares are listed on the SIX Swiss Exchange.
BSI Overseas (Bahamas) Limited was incorporated in Nassau in 1969 and is subject to the licensing of the Central Bank
of The Bahamas. The Bank currently employs 36 staff and is a fully operative and independent banking unit offering to its
clientele traditional Private Banking services.
From its beginning, BSI Overseas (Bahamas) Limited, like its parent bank BSI SA, Lugano, has been active in the area of
Private Banking, i.e. asset management, financial advising and associated services for both individuals and corporations.
The Bank's goal has always been to provide to our clients an outstanding service in asset management in order for them
to safeguard and increase their wealth with a minimum of risks. The BSI group has a vast knowledge and experience of
the international financial markets through its network of branches and representative offices throughout the world.
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Der Bundesrat
Das Portal der Schweizer Regierung

Fall 1MDB: Strafverfahren gegen die Bank
BSI AG eröffnet
Bern, 24.05.2016 - Die Bundesanwaltschaft (BA) hat ein Strafverfahren gegen die Bank BSI AG
eröffnet. Das Verfahren wurde aufgrund von Erkenntnissen im Strafverfahren im
Zusammenhang mit 1MDB sowie aufgrund von Elementen des Entscheids der FINMA vom 23.
Mai 2016 eröffnet. Die BA hat den Verdacht auf Mängel in der internen Organisation der
Bank, aufgrund derer die Bank mögliche Straftaten nicht verhindern konnte, welche
momentan im Rahmen des Strafverfahrens der BA im Zusammenhang mit 1MDB untersucht
werden.
Das Schweizer Recht (Art. 102 Abs. 2 StGB) erlaubt die strafrechtliche Verfolgung eines
Unternehmens, wenn dem Unternehmen vorzuwerfen ist, dass es nicht alle erforderlichen und
zumutbaren organisatorischen Vorkehren getroffen hat, um Straftaten zu verhindern. Darunter
fallen unter anderem Straftaten in Bezug auf Geldwäscherei oder Korruption und Straftaten
von Dritten.

Das Strafverfahren gegen die BSI AG wurde am 23.05.2016 aufgrund von Erkenntnissen aus dem
Strafverfahren der BA im Zusammenhang mit 1MDB sowie aufgrund von Elementen des
Entscheids der FINMA vom 23. Mai 2016 eröffnet. Diese Elemente legen den Verdacht nahe, dass
die Straftaten der Geldwäscherei (Art. 305bis StGB) sowie der Bestechung fremder Amtsträger
(Art. 322septies StGB), welche momentan im Rahmen des Strafverfahrens der BA im
Zusammenhang mit 1MDB untersucht werden, durch eine adäquate Organisation der BSI AG
hätten verhindert werden können.

Für alle Fragen betreffend dem Strafverfahren der BA, welches im Zusammenhang mit 1MDB
geführt wird, sind die Medienmitteilungen vom 29.01.2016 und vom 12.04.2016 auf der
Homepage der BA aufgeschaltet.

Die Unschuldsvermutung gilt sowohl für alle natürlichen als auch für alle juristischen Personen.
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Adresse für Rückfragen
André Marty, Informationschef Bundesanwaltschaft; info@ba.admin.ch
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